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Date: Jan 25, 2006
Dear Editor:

On behalf of my co-authors, I am submitting the enclosed material "The Analysis of Service Utilization of Community Health Centers Compared with Local Hospitals in China" for BMC.

We certify that we have participated sufficiently in the work to take public responsibility for the appropriateness of the research design and method, and the collection, analysis, and interpretation of the data.

We have reviewed the final version of the manuscript and approve it for publication. To the best of our knowledge and belief, this manuscript has not been published in whole or in part nor is it being considered for publication elsewhere.

Best Regards.

Yours Sincerely,

Pan-xilong
M.D.
associate professor
Department of Healthcare Policy and management
School of Public Health
Peking University Health Science Center
38 Xue Yuan Road
Beijing china Post: 100083
Tel: 86-10-82802670
Fax: 86-10-82802670
Email:xilongpan@126.com